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District Systems and Infrastructure Team:
I just wanted to share some updates relevant to our team (mostly from the program managers
meeting yesterday):
Regional Stormwater Infrastructure
As follow up to last Thursdays meeting w/ Google, Matt Cano is setting up a call with Google
staff (coordinated through Kim/Alexa) to discuss potential locations within the Google
boundary for further evaluation; I'll provide another update to the team as we make progress
- Please call me if you have questions on this and I can provide full details
Google EIR
Thanks to every for providing their comments (even if it was "no comment") on the ADEIR
project description that Shannon shared
Shannon noted that the following will not be included (in either the Google EIR or DSAP
Amendment EIR) so this means that, if needed, these may require future CEQA clearnance:
Changes from Google submitted energy infrastructure, e.g. if City/SJCE would like to
move the substation location
Changes from Google submitted stormwater infrastructure, e.g. if we take a regional
approach
Future Meetings
Team Meetings: We'll continue to schedule our team meetings on an as needed basis (so let
me know if you feel there are major issues to work through)
This Thursday (1/30) Google-City meeting: We don't have any agenda items that I know of for
this Thursday's meeting so you don't need to attend for our team topics but I'll let you know if
anything comes up in the finalized agenda.
2/3 All-hands Meeting: We've been asked to draft a 3-4 bullet slide on major items pending by
COB this Thursday (1/30) for a 1 min. update from our team at this meeting. I'll send a draft
that people can comment on by COB today for review by COB tomorrow so we can make that
timeline.
If there's anyone you feel is missing from this email list, please let me know as I'll continue to use it
for internal updates.
-Julie

